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Legislative branch vocabulary answers

Kindergartens 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, HomeschoolPage 2 Java Games: Flashcards, concentration matching and word search. Regular sessions during which legislative agencies conduct business. Special session, special session of the legislative body. Redistribution's capacity is political representation on the basis of population changes, usually after the census. Appropriation of seats in the
draft law among constituencies A single-member constituency where one voter is selected from each office on the ballot. The large electorate of the office by the voters of all government agencies, rather than by the voters of gerrymander districts, paints a picture of the electoral line for the benefit of the party or group. Oversight functions by the Legislative Committee of Policy and Programs of the Executive
Branch Strict BuilderOne That supports a narrow interpretation of the constitution. Liberal BuildersOne believes that the provisions of the Constitution, &amp; Especially those who give power to govt., are interpreted in broad terms. Direct taxes paid by the person charged Indirect tax charged by one party but forwarded to the other for payment. Congress's concluding trade powers to regulate interstate and
foreign trade The tender type of money that creditor law must accept in repayment. Bankruptcy proceedings to release a person or company from unpaid debts, copyright, legal right of a person to reproduce, publish or sell literature, music, or the creation of a person's art, a patentA license issued to an inventor who grants the privilege of producing and selling the artifact of or her for a limited period of time.
Eminent domain, the government's power to use private property for public use. The necessary and reasonable clause of the Constitution gives Congress the power to make it entirely legal. Needed &amp; Appropriate The charges impeachFormal brought against public law by the lower house in the legislature body. Speaker of the House of Representatives, chairman of the House of Representatives He
was elected by a majority in the House, the chairman of the Senate, and the President of the Senate. Vice President of the United States The pro-tempore president, a member of the U.S. Senate, chose to preside over the absence of a Senate president. Top leaders of the House of Representatives and Senate elected to conduct the party's decision & steer legal action to achieve the party's goals.
Meetings of party leaders &amp; /or members to conduct party business The chairman of the Standing Committee on The Draft Law Senior Rule Unwritten rules in both houses of Congress that the top post room is held by ranking members. The Standing Committee of the Permanent Committee on the Legislative Body, where the bill on the specified subject area is referred to. The Legislative Select
Committee is created for a limited time &amp; for certain specific purposes. The Joint Board of Directors of The Legislative consists of members of both houses of The Joint Committee on Foreign Relations is set to reconcile any differences between the two versions of the House bill. BillA proposals presented to legislative agencies for possible enforcement into law The resolution joins a legislator measure
that must be passed by both Houses &amp; Approval from senior executives to be effective, simlar to the bill, with the power of the law. The consensus simultaneously passed both houses of the Legislature that are not the power of the law or do not require the executive approval. The resolution on the internal business of one house in the legislature. The power of riderProvision legislation, unlikely to pass
on its own merits, adds to some major bills that will pass in order to ride through the legislative process. The release of the procedural petition to invoke the bill to the floor of the legislative body when the committee refused to report it. The subcommittee of the existing committee's investigative committee, which is formed to address specific issues. Board of Directors WholeA, which consists of all legal
bodies, #quoromLeast of members, must be presented for lawmakers to conduct business. The filibusterVarious strategy is aimed at defeating lawmakers in the legislative body by preventing a final vote. Used by the Senate, clotureProcedure may be used in limt debate or end-floor in the legislative body, the power of the exectuive vetoChief to infect the bill passed by the Legislature. Postponed
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